Fuel Our MISSION

TO END HUNGER IN OUR COMMUNITY

36-FOOT TRACTOR TRAILER

The powerhouse of our fleet!

Sponsor our tractor trailer, which travels more than 23,000 miles a year delivering daily nourishment to our neighbors.

$20,000 SPONSORSHIP LEVEL

26-FOOT BOX TRUCK

Delivering hope daily!

Sponsor our extended-range box truck, which travels over 21,000 miles a year distributing food and hope.

$18,000 SPONSORSHIP LEVEL

Fuel Our Mission for More vehicles in our fleet!
SPONSORSHIP PROVIDES YOUR BUSINESS

High visibility of your logo throughout Sonoma County and north coastal California.
Acknowledgment in Redwood Empire Food Bank digital communications.
Recognition as a leader in ending hunger in Sonoma County.

Your sponsorship helps make ending hunger a reality.

Reserve your sponsorship today!
Contact REFB Corporate Relations Manager Caryn Mali: cmali@refb.org or (707) 523-7900